Target beneficiaries

The following from Kibera in Nairobi, Africa's largest slum.

Direct beneficiaries:

- Within a three year period (April 2016 – March 2019) are 2,100 children (3-12 years old)
- 30 nursery and primary school teachers
- Our first year, April 2016 – March 2017, we reached 672 children (181 nursery and 491 primary) in 16 schools

Indirect beneficiaries:

- 2,100 parents (at least one per family)
- 38 schools
- 3,400 other primary children (for every direct beneficiary, two children will indirectly benefit)
- Six youth coaches
- Two mentoring trainers
- One project coordinator
- One monitoring and evaluation officer
- 30 teachers

Impact in the first year (April 2016 – March 2017)

When comparing baseline results and end line results between April 2016 and March 2017 amongst 672 children (181 nursery and 491 primary):

- 48.2% (176) of out-of-school children returned to nursery school
- 48.8% (480) of out-of-school children returned to primary school
- 50.41% (91) more nursery children (52 boys and 39 girls) showed improvement in test scores in Maths and English
- 50.03% (246) more primary children (136 boys and 110 girls) improved in test scores in Maths and English
- 62.5% (418) children progressed to the next class in primary school
- Majority of parents and teachers openly admitted that the children were more alert in class. They also reported improved ability to listen and follow instructions
- 71.1% (478) more children use sanitary facilities where there is a no-cost provision, with 63.3% (426) more children knowing how to correctly wash their hands
- Parents and teachers confirmed that they observed that their children had improved their understanding from the practical behaviour and actions in hand washing and use of toilets
- More parents showed support by paying of school fees, buying of uniforms, books and other scholastic materials
- More parents sit down with children to help in schoolwork

You can watch a video on the project at the Sadili website.
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